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92 Chapel Street, Cowes, Vic 3922

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 424 m2 Type: House
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Prepare to be captivated by this remarkable beach-style retreat. From the moment you step through the front door, a

sense of tranquility washes over you and you'll find yourself instantly transported to a world of leisure and luxury.This

exceptional residence boasts light and bright living spaces, carefully designed to create a seamless flow throughout. The

heart of the home is the designer kitchen, serving as the hub for all your culinary adventures and social gatherings. Its

modern aesthetics and premium features will delight even the most discerning chefs.As you explore this enchanting

property, glass doors beckon you to the courtyard-style garden, a serene outdoor sanctuary designed with your relaxation

in mind. Here you'll discover a built-in BBQ area perfect for hosting al fresco feasts, while private nooks and charming

corners provide the ideal spaces to unwind and soak in the coastal ambiance. The entire outdoor area has been

thoughtfully planned with low maintenance in mind, allowing you to spend more time enjoying your retreat and less time

on upkeep.The master suite and three additional bedrooms, along with a well-appointed family bathroom plus ensuite

complete the floor plan. Each room has been lovingly styled to ensure that comfort and sophistication go hand in hand,

creating an atmosphere that is simply unmatched.What truly sets this property apart is its unbeatable location. Imagine a

life where you can walk everywhere you need to go, with the beach just a stone's throw away, nestled at the end of your

street. Park the car and walk everywhere. This is a home that offers resort-style living every day, allowing you to bask in

the holiday atmosphere all year round.  For those who love to explore the waters, the convenience of off-street parking

for boats and cars is a rare and valuable feature, ensuring that all your adventures are at your doorstep.In summary, this

extraordinary home offers a unique opportunity to embrace the coastal lifestyle you've always dreamed of. With its

stunning renovation, thoughtfully designed spaces, and unbeatable location, this is more than a house – it's a retreat, a

sanctuary, and a promise of endless seaside memories. Don't miss your chance to experience the beach-style living you've

always desired.


